
The tobacco industry often

undermines efforts to protect public

health and create tobacco-free

communities. Tobacco industry

obstruction can be prevented through

strong tobacco control policies.

Many licensed
tobacco retailers
(e.g., convenience
stores) split their
buildings into two
separate businesses
by adding a wall and 

removing all menthol and flavored
tobacco products from the
marketplace;
capping the number of tobacco
shops; and 
setting a distance requirement
between licensed-tobacco
retailers.

Decision makers can prevent store
splitting by:

TOBACCO STORE SPLITTING

While unflavored tobacco products are
sold on one side of the wall, flavored
tobacco products are sold on the other
side and are accessible to customers
21 years and older. 

a separate entrance to evade local
ordinances that restrict flavored
tobacco products to adult-only
tobacco shops. 

Tobacco companies use electronic,
paper, and mailed coupons; and
price promotions (e.g., two-for-one)
to lower the price of tobacco
products. Price discounting
undermines Minnesota's Unfair
Cigarette Sales Act (UCSA) and
cigarette and tobacco taxes. 

PRICE DISCOUNTING

setting minimum prices on
tobacco products and
prohibiting the redemption of
tobacco coupons and price
promotions.

Decision makers can keep prices high
by:

These discounts make
products cheaper,
which encourages
people to start
tobacco and
undermines current
users' quit attempts.
High-priced tobacco
products decrease
use among youth and
low-income smokers. 
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Tobacco companies rename flavored
products like citrus or vanilla to non-
distinct flavors such as Unicorn Poop
or Jazz. Vague labels make it difficult
to distinguish flavored products from
non-flavored products, which can
complicate enforcement. 

Decision makers can
create a strong flavored
tobacco ordinance by
including a clear and
concise flavored tobacco
product definition. 

NON-DISTINCT TOBACCO

FLAVORS 
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